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Vulnerable people can be protected from unscrupulous telesales 
tactics, by turning the data and telephony apparatus back on those 
that have so effectively abused them.

There are two strands to the proposed process.

•	 Ensure	all	vulnerable	people	are	registered	with	the		 	
 telephone preference service (TPS) or equivalent through  
 their Social or Care professionals.

•	 Digitally	police	the	charities	call	records.

Once in place there is, within the current law, persuasive    
apparatus to frighten off trustees and their outsourced    
agencies from over stepping the mark.

Unfortunately this is not a panacea for dealing with all rogue callers, 
it will however help many thousands if not millions.

Peter Rosenwald

01392 247200 peter@chartdev.co.uk

Peter Rosenwald
Marketing	Director		-	Chartered	Developments
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PROCESS
GETTING THEM PROTECTED

The NHS is the first port of call for the vulnerable, if they 
need continuous support they either remain within the 
NHS or are supported through local authorities through 
social care.

Both the NHS and Social services have the apparatus to 
devolve responsibilities of the Care Act. This process can 
be used to ensure that care professionals register the 
vulnerable on the TPS.

Vulnerable People

Local Authorities NHS NHS

Social Care
Social Workers

NHS
Social Care

VULNERABLE PEOPLE
PROTECTED FROM

COLD CALLING

TPS REGISTER
ACTIVATION

Care In The Community
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Phone records are auditable and can be digitally and 
remotely matched to the TPS register. 

Those called and on the register will be highlighted and 
the charities asked to justify the call. 

Also harassment and illegitimate data sharing are illegal, 
the likelihood that both of these have occurred can be 
detected, the onus will be on the charity to explain their 
actions.

POLICING
MONITORING & COMPLIANCE

Charities Resigster With PFRA
PFRA	will	set	up	an	Electronicle Audit for Phone calls

Electronicly Monitor Records

PFRA electronically monitor phone records to check for 
TPS registered calls, harassment & data sharing

Charities Pass
If a charity has not called a TPS
numberthey will be marked clean

Charities Fail
If a charity has  called a TPSregistered
number they need to explain why
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The	wonderful	by-product	of	this	process	is	data,	multi-
millions of records, collated.

Significant benchmarks can be given back to the charities, 
reducing their costs and increasing their success.

Times of day, week and year, by region, charitable sector, 
timing after significant events and more.

All reducing costs and increasing output while protecting 
the vulnerable.

INCENTIVISING
WHAT IS IN IT FOR CHARITIES?

CALLS
& CONTACTS

Regionally
Sector

Dogs/People
Over Seas etc..

Times
& Days

Best time of day
Best Day Of The Week

Best Month

Stats &
Figures

AVG Call Times
Contact People

Better Focus
Better Results
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If	you	would	like	to	know	more	about	how	Chartered	Developments	could	help	your	business	then	please	
contact  Peter Rosenwald  today.

Chartered	Developments	are	recognised	
as the business development via lead 
generation authority among the 
professional services within the UK. With 
a reputation of being highly consultative, 
Chartered	Developments	deliver	high	
quality and timely qualified leads. 

The majority of lead generation activities 
take place on the ‘phone and are 
followed up by email, building 
relationships and booking appointments 
on behalf of clients.

Chartered	Developments	also	support	
their clients’ business development 
objectives by

•	Managing	the	firms’	social	media					
   networking (for example, linkedIn),
•	Nurturing	relationships	and
•	Proving	sales	training	to	help	close				
   business from the leads generated.

With an enviable portfolio of clients 
ranging from accountants, law firms, 
insolvency practitioners, actuaries, 
pensions consultants, banks and global 
business consultancies, Chartered 
Developments	are	trusted	by	firms	large	
and small to provide superior leads and 
professional,	peer-to-peer	introductions.

By continuing to focus on core activities 
and only hiring experts, Chartered 
Developments	 are	 often	 seen	 as	
outsourced marketing and business 
development departments of firms; a 
position that the company feels honoured 
to hold.

To learn more about us and our services 
please	visit	www.ChartDev.co.uk	to	learn	
more.

About	Chartered	Developments

Chartered	Developments	are	
recognised as the business 

development via lead generation 
authority among the professional 

services within the UK

01392 247200 peter@chartdev.co.uk
8 Kew Court, Pynes Hill,
Rydon Lane,
Exeter	EX2	5AZ


